The Management of the Acutely III J P Payne (ed) pp 188 £7 (UK) 8.20 (overseas) Stevenage, Herts: Peter Peregrinus 1977 . This book is a collection of papers delivered to an invited audience, often by a recognized authority on the subject. The chapters are short and therefore not detailed but the inclusion of questions and answers adds interest. There are three sections: the first concerns resuscitation and transport; the second describes the management of a wide, but not comprehensive range of acute medical problems; and the last section discusses the organization of intensive therapy units. The small print and crowded pages are uncomfortable to read but the book is worthy of a place on an intensive therapy unit bookshelf.
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Complications of Gastric Surgery
David Fromm pp 163 £13.50 Wiley 1977 Since operations on the stomach are so frequently performed, even the small incidence of complications which results means that clinicians will certainly be faced by a number of patients with a variety of postoperative problems which may be multiple and difficult to explain, to unravel and to treat. This slim volume reviews the well recognized syndromes which may occur after gastric surgery. These include relatively common phenomena such as the dumping syndrome, diarrhoea, anaemia and weight loss, the rarer bezoar formation, internal fistulae and jejune-gastric intussusception, and the controversial -a possible increased incidence of gall stones and of cancer developing in the gastric stump. A brief chapter is devoted to each complication, and in each the incidence, aetiology and management are discussed. The book is clearly written, well illustrated and is a useful introduction for postgraduate students reading for higher degrees. The bibliography will be useful for those who seek more detailed information. Unfortunately the inevitable delay in publishing proceedings of such meetings devalues much of the information available from such books. This is particularly important in immunology because the significance and relevance of the host responses to cancer have undergone radical revision during the last two years. Although many of the contributors to this book are leaders in their individual disciplines, it is unfortunate that much of the book is not only out of date but is in parts now also misleading. No one yet seems to understand clearly the factors which prompt one individual to take sick leave while another would either remain at work, or else be recorded merely as an absentee. No one knows the cost of absence from work attributed to sickness. Most important of all, no one seems to have any idea of how this apparently growing problem can be controlled. Peter Taylor concludes that there are plenty of opportunities for useful research in the next ten years. However, based on past experience, there are few grounds for assuming that useful conclusions will actually be reached.
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